
HARERE
Complaint no. 10BB of 2022 & 6 others

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Order pronounced on: t3.12.2022

CORAM:

Shri. Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

Shri. Ashok Sangwan M"rnb.t

Shri. Sanjeev Kumar Arora M.*ue.

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose of all the seven the complaints titled as above

filed before this authority under section 31 of the Real Estate IRegulation

and Developrnent) Act, 2016 [hereinafter referred as "the Act") read with

rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules,

ZO1T [herein after referred as "the rules") for violation of section 11 [a) [a)

of the Act wlherein it is inter alia prescriLred that the promoter shall be

GURUGRAM

Name of the Bluilder Vatika Limited

Project Name Vatika City INX CitY Centre

1. cql1088/2022 Mukesh Nayar V/s Vatika Limited Mr. Abhijeet Gupta
Ms. Ankur Berry

2. cRl108912022 Mukesh Nayar V/s Vatika Limited Mr. Abhijeet Gupta
Ms. Ankur Berry

aJ. cRl96L,12022 Prem Lata Singh V/s Vatika
Limited

Mr. Virat Tomer
Ms. Ankur Berry

4. cRlBzs,l2o22 Aditi Asthana V/s Vatika Limited Mr. Varun Kathuria
Ms. Ankur Berry

5. cRl101r;/2022 Arvind Kaur & Harjit Singh V/s
Vatika Limitedl

Mr. Abhijeet Gupta
Ms. Ankur Berry

6. cRl17s812022 M/s Spectro Vision through
partner Prateek Gupta \//s Vatika

Limited

Mr. Abhijeet Gupta

Ms. Ankur Berry

7. cRl180',712022 Ankit Dhingra & Ritik D)hingra V/s
Vatika Limited

Mr. Abhijeet Gupta

Ms. Ankur Berry
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2.

ffiHARER':
"--e* GURIJGRAM Complaint no. 10BB of 2022 & 6 others

responsitrle for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred rnatters are allottees of the project,

namely, India Next Ciry Centre [commercial complex) being developed by

the same respondent/promoten i.e., Vatika Ltd. The terms and conditions

of the builder buyer's agreements, fulcrum of the issues involved in these

cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter to deliver timely

possession of the units in question, seeking award of delayed possession

charges, assured return and the execution ofthe conveyance deeds,

3. The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreement,

assured return clause, assured return rate, possession clause, due date of

possession, total sale consideration, amount paid up, and relief sought are

given in the table below:

Project: Vatika INXT City Centre, Sector 83, Vatika India Next, Gurugram,
HR-t220t2
Assured return clause in complaint bearing no. 1088 of 2O22
Clause 12. Assured Return and Leasing A,rrangement
Since the Buyer has paid the f,ull basic sale r:onsideration for the said commercial unit
upon signing of this agreement and has also requested for putting the same on lease in
combination with other adjoining units/spaces of other owners after the said Building
is ready for occupation and use, the Developer has agreed to pay Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. supcr
area of the said commercial unit per month by way of assured return to the Buyer from
the date of execution of this agreen.lent till the completion of construction of the said
Building. The buyer hereby gives full authority and powers to the Developer to put the
said Commercial Unit in combinatirln with other adjoining commercial units ol'other
owners, on lease, flor and on behalf of the []uyer, as and when the said Building/said
commercial Unit is ready and ft for occupation. The buyer has clearly understood the
general risks involved in giving any premises on lease to third parties and has
undertaken to bear the said risks exclusively without any liability whatsoever on the
part of the Developer or the con[irm party. lt is further agreed that:
i. The Developer will pay to the Buyers Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area of the said
commercial unit as committed return for u;rto three years from the date of completion
of construction of the said burilding or till the said comrnercial unit is put on lease,

whichever is earlier. Aftqlthg_$"1_d_qgrytef!Ial_U"Liu!p_U!_9!]-eary_U1!9_&gye [e.[I'g!
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GUl?UGRAM Complaint no. 10BB of 2022 & 6 others

then payrnent of the aforesaid com itted return will come to an end and the Buyer will
t of the said commercial unit in accordance with

ted and as described hereinafter.
ii......,..
iii..........
iv..,.,...,
v. The developer expects to lease out the said commercial unit (individually or in
combination with other adjoining its) at a minimum lease rental of Rs. 65/- per sq,ft.

super area per month for the first
reason the lease rent achieved in r

terrn fof whatsoever period). If on account of any
t ol'the first term of the lease is less than the

aforesaid Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. supe area per month, then the Developer shall pay to
lated at the rate of @Rs. 126/- per sq.ft. super areaBuyer a o:netime compensation cal

for everyone rupee drop in the I se rental below Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area per

month. TJnis provision shall not a ly in case of second and subsequent leases/lease
terms of the said Commercial unit.

vi. Howe'v'er, if the lease rental in
the aforesaid minimum lease ren

pect of l"he aforesaid first term of the lease exceeds
I of Rs. 651- per sq.ft. super area, then, [he buyer

shall pay to the Developer additio I basic sale consideration calculated at Rs. 63 /- per

sq.ft. sup,ar area of the said comm ial unit tbr everyone rupee increase in the lease

rental oV,or orld above the said mi imum lerase rental of Rs. 651- per sq.ft. sr"rper area

per month. This provision is confin only to the first term of the lease and shall not be

applicable in case of second and su sequent leases/lease terms of the said commercial

start receiving lease rental in resp
the lease document as may be exec

unit.

constructi

Assured re *n .1"ril; in i*piiint bearing no. 1089 -2022

Since the u t would be completed and handed over by 1st 0ctober 2010, and since the
paid part/ full sale consideration on signing of this agreement, theallottee ha

developer h reby undertakes to make a payment by way of committed return during
period, as under, which thc allottces duly accepts:

It is here
develope:r
the date of ffer for handing over of complerted unit to the allottee.

.eturn on completion of the project and letting out of space

ompletion oith project, the spiace would be let -out by the developer at his

own cost t
'fDS at so

completion oith project, the spiace would be let -out by the developer at hts

a bonafide lessee at a minimum rental of Rs. 64 /- per sq.ft. per month less

rce. In the event of the develioper being unable to finalize the leasing

arrange
allottee as

completion
Minimum Guaranteed Rent frcr the first 36 months after the date of

the project or till thp date the said unit/space is put on lease, whichever

is earlier. I on account ofany reafon, the lease rent achieved is less than Rs. 64/- per

sq.[t. per
compensa

onth of super area, fhen the Developer shall return to the Allottee, a

n calculated at Rs. [2f l- for el'eryone rupee drop in the lease rental below
.ft. ner month,

specifically clarified that the committed return would be

to ............ or in the event of any delay in completion of the
, paid by the
project, up to

Clause N(i)
That on t.he

Rs. 64l-
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Rl,
RAM Complaint no. 10BB of 2OZ2 & 6 orhers

tbearingno.g6l ofZOZZ
ng Arrangement

ic sale consideration for the said commercial unit
as also requested for putting the same on lease in
its/spaces of other owners after the said Building
Developer has agreed to pay Rs. 71.5/- per sq.ft.

it per month by way of assured return to the Buyer
emen[ till the completion of construction of the

full authority and powers to the Developer to put
nation with other adjoining commercial units of

behalf of the Buyer, as and when the said
dy and fit for occupation. The buyer has clearly

in giving any premises on lease to third parties
risks exclusively without any liability whatsoever
nfirm party. It is further agreed that:
yers Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area of the said

n for upt.o three years from the date of completion
or till the said commercial unit is put on lease,

mmercial unit is put on lease in the above manner,
itted return will come to an end and the Buyer will

of the said commercial unit in accordance with
ted and as described hereinafter.

ut the rsaid commercial unit (individually or in
its) at a minimum lease rental of Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.
rm [of whatsoever period). If on account of any
pect of the first term of the lease is less than the
rea per month, then the Developer shall pay to

lated at fhe rate of @Rs. 1Z0l- per sq.ft. super area
rental below Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area per

y in case of second and subsequent leases/lease

of ttre aforesaid [irst term of the lease exceeds
of Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area, then, the buyer
basic sale consideration calculated at Rs. 60/- per
ial unit for everyone rupee increase in the lease
um lease rental of Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area
only to the first term of the lease and shall not be

uent leases/lease terms of the said commercial

Assured return clause in complai
Clause 12. Assured Return and
Since the Buler has paid the full
upon signing of this agreement and
combination with other adjoining u
is ready fclr occupation and use, th
super area of the said commercial u
from the datq of execution of this a
said Building. The buyer hereby gi
the said Conlmercial Unit in comb
other owner5, on lease, for and
Building/sraid commercial tJnit is
understood tfre general risks invol
and has und to bear the sa
on the part of the Developer or the
i. The Developer will pay to the
commercial unit as committed retu
of construrction of the said buildin
whichever is earlier. After the said
then payment of the aforesaid com
start receiving lease rental in res
the lease clocument as may be
ii.........
iii..........
iv,.....,,.
v. The derzeloper expects to lease
combination with other adjoining u
super arear per month for the first
reason the lease rent achieved in
aforesaid )Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. super
Buyer a onetime compensation calc
for everyone rupee drop in the lea
month. This provision shall not ap
terms of thre said Commercial unit.
vi. Howeverr, if the lease rental in res
the afores;lid minimum lease renta
shall pay to the Developer additiona
sq.ft. super area of the said comme
rental over and above the said min
per month, This provision is confi
applicable in case of second and sub
unit
Assured return clause in comrrlai t bearirr nos.B25-2O22
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ruction till such time the building in which your
unit is situated is ready for possessi
per sq.ft.llherefore, your return pa

n you will be paid an additional return of Rs. 6.501-

This addendum forms an integral

able to y'ou shall be as follows:

'rt of builder buyer Agreement

A. Till offer of the possession: Rs. 7 .50/- per sq. ft.
Rs. 65/- per sq. ft.B. After Completion of the building:

You would be paid an assured retu
1Sth of each calendar month,

The obligation of the developer sha
@Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. In the eventual
Rs. 55/- per sq.ft.

w.e.f, 13.07.20L1on a monthly basis before the

L. lf the rental is less than Rs. 65/-
sq.ft. for eyery Rs. 1/- by which ach

er sq.ft. than you shall be returned @Rs, 120/- per
rental is less than Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.

2. If the achieved rental is higher t n R.65/- per sq.ft. than 50% of the increased rental
shall accrrue to you free of any ad itional sale consideration. However, you will be
requested to pay additional sale co ideratirrn @Rs. 120/- per sq.ft. for every rupee of
additional rental achieved in the of balance 50% of increased rentals.

Ar*r*d ,;*" .lrr* i, .ornp t bearing nos. 1015-2022
The unit has been allotted to you w

HARER$'
ffi-GURUGRAM

The unit hras been allotted to you w
However, during the course of conr

However, during the course of cot

unit is situated is ready for possess

requested to pay additional sale co

additional rental achieved in the ca

Complaint no. 1088 of 2022 & 6 orhers

iti;-Ls;urea mon*rrv retr',.n orTs 6V- peisq,ia.

lbe to lease the premises of which your flat is part
ty the ar:hieved return being higher or lower than

th an assured monthly return of Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.
truction till such time the building in which your
n you will be paid an additional return of Rs. 6.50 /-

lbe to lerase the premises of which your flat is part
ty the ar:hieved return being higher or lower than

ideration @Rs. 117/- per sq.ft. for every rupee of
of balance 50% of increased rentals.

per sq.ft. llherefore, your return 'able to y'ou shall be as follows:

This addendum forms an integral p rt of builder buyer Agreement

A. Till offer of the possession: Rs. 7 .50/- pcr sq. lt.
Rs. 65/- pcr sq. ft.B. After Cornpletion of the building:

You wouki be paid an assured retu
15th of each calendar month.

The oblig;rtion of the developer sha
@Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. In the eventual
Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.

n w.e.f, 24.07.2010 on a monthly basis before the

1. If the rental is less than Rs. 651-
sq.ft. for every Rs. 1/- by which ach

r sq.ft. than you shall be returned @Rs. 117/- per
ed rental is less than Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.

2. If the achieved rentalis higher th n R. 65/- per sq.ft. than 50% of the increased rental
shall accrue to you free of any ad itional sale consideration. However, you will be

At*,*d r-tu.n.lr;r-" in i"*pli t bearing no. 1758 of 2022
Clause 12i. Assured Return and glpgArlaqggl134!
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Since the Buyer has paid the full b
upon signing of this agreement and
combination with other adjoining u
is ready for occupation and use, th
super area of the said commercial u
from the date of execution of this
said Building. The buyer hereby giv
the said Commercial Unit in com
other owners, on lease, for and
Building/:said commercial Unit is
understood the general risks invol
and has undertaken to bear the sai
on the part of the Developer or the
i. The Developer will pay to the
commerclal unit as committed retu
of construction of the said buildi
whichever is earlier. After the said
then payrnent ofthe aforesaid com
start receiving lease rental in res
the lease document as may be
ii..,......
iii....,.....
iv.........
v. The developer expects to lease
combination with other adjoining u

super area per month for the first
reason the lease rent achieved in
aforesaid Rs. 100/- per sq. ft. su

Buyer a onetime compensation calc
for everyone rupee drop in the lea
month. This provision shall not ap
terms of the said Commercialunit.

vi. However, if the lease rental in
the afores;aid minimum lease rer

shall pay to the Developer addition
sq.ft. super area of the said comm
rental overr and abovc the said min
per month. This provision is confin,
applicable in case of second and su

unit.

ffiHARER*.
ffi- GuRTJGRAM Complaint no. L0BB of 2022 & 6 others

ic sale consideration for the said commercial unit
has also requested for putting the same on lease in
its/spaces of other owners after the said Building
Developer has agreed to pay Rs. 102/- per sq.ft.

it per month by way of assured return to the Buyer
ement till the completion of construction of the

full authority and powers to the Developer to put
nation with other adjoining commercial units of

behalf of the Buyer, as and when the said
dy and fir for occupation. The buyer has clearly

ed in giv'ing any premises on lease to third parties
risks exclusively without any liability whatsoever
onfirm party. It is further agreed that:
uyers Rs. 102/- per sq.ft. super area of the said

, for upto three years from the date of completion
or till the said commercial unit is put on lease,

mmercial unit is put on lease in the above manner,
itted return will come to an end and the Buyer will

ol'the said commercial unit in accordance with
ted and as described hereinafter.

out the said commercial unit (individually or in
its) at a minimum lease nental of Rs. L00 l- per sq.ft.
rm (of whatsoever period). If on account of any

spect of'the first term of the lease is less than the
area per month, then the Developer shall pay to

lated at the rate of @Rs, 750/- per sq.ft. super area
rental below Rs. 100/- per sq,ft. super area per

ly in case of second and subsequent leases/lease

pect of the aforesaid first term of the lease exceeds
of Rs. 1,00/- per sq.ft. super area, then, the buyer

I basic sale consideration calculated at Rs. 75/- pcr
rcial unit for everyone rupee increase in the lease
mum lease rental of Rs. 100/- per sq.ft. super area

only to the first term of the lease and shall not be
sequent leases/lease terms of the said commercial

Assured rreturn clause in compla t bearing no. 1087 of2022
Lsing Arrangement
ic sale r:onsideration for the said commercial unit

combination with other adjoining
has also requested for putting the same on lease in
nits/spaces of other owners after the said Building

is ready for occupation and use, the loper has agreed to pay Rs. 55/- per sq.ft. super
nt_o !_q|! by yfay q l ?_q ry ry_d I_ellr !L!9 !h9 q ltye r t9 m

Clause 11!. Assured Return and
Since the Buyer has paid the full
upon signing of this agreement a

area of !he said commercia_] u-11ilp,e
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the date of execution of this agreen
Building. The buyer hereby gives fu
said Commercial Unit in combinatir
owners, on lease, for and on behall
commercial Unit is ready and fit for
general risks involved in giving i
undertaken to bear the said risks e

part of ther Developer or the confirn
i. The Developer will pay to the l

commercial unit as committed retu
of construction of the said buildin
whichever is earlier. After the said c
then payment of the aforesaid comr
start receiving lease rental in respr
the lease document as may be execr
ii.........
iii,......,..
iv.........
v. The developer expects to lease
combination with other adjoining u

super area per month for the first
reason the lease rent achieved in rr

aforesaid Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. super
Buyer a onetime compensation calc
for everyone rupee drop in the lea

month. This provision shall not ap
terms of the said Commercial unit.

vi. However, if the lease rental in re
the aforesaid minimum lease rent;
shall pay to the Developer additioni
sq.ft. suprlr area of the said comme
rental over and above the said mir
per month. This provision is confinr
applicabk: in case ofsecond and sul
unit.

ent till t.he completion of construction of the said
I authority and powers to the Developer to put the
n with other adjoining commercial units of other
of the Buyer, as and when the said Building/said
occupation. The buyer has clearly understood the
ny premises on lease to third parties and has
rclusively without any liability whatsoever on the
party. It. is further agreed that:
iuyers Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area of the said
n for upto three years from the date of completion
I or till the said commercial unit is put on lease,
lmmercial unit is put on lease in the above manner,
ritted return will come to an end and the Buyer will
ct of the said commercial unit in accordance with
ted and as described hereinafter.

out the said commercial unit (individually or in
rits) at a minimum lease rental of Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.
term (of whatsoever period). If on account of any
)spect of the first term of the lease is less than the
area per month, then the Developer shall pay to

rlated at the rate of @Rs. 120/- per sq.ft. super area
se rental below Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area per
rly in case of second and subsequent leases/lease

;pect of the aforesaid first term of the lease exceeds
Ll of Rs. 651- per sq.ft. super area, then, the buyer
rl basic sale consideration calculated at Rs. 601- per
rcial unit for everyone rupee increase in the lease

imum lease rental of Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super area
:d only to the first term of the lease and shall not be

)sequent leases/lease terms of the said commercial

1
.,

3 4 5 6 7

Sr.
no

Complaint
no./title/reply
status

Unit no. &
area
admeasuring

Allc
lett

t rte of
reemcnt

Due date
of

oossession

Total sale
Consideration/
Amount paid

1 cR/L088/2022
Mukestr Nayar
VS

Vatika l.imited

151A, tower D,

500 sq.ft.

Finally allotted
unit: 525,
5th floor,
block C

18.( .2012 29.08,2072 29.08.201 5 Rs. 22,50,000/-

Rs.23,19,525/-
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RA
}URUC Complaint nc 10BB of 2022 & 6 others

2.
"R/t08c.t12022
Mukesh Nayar
YS

Vatika t,imited

812 A,8th
floor, 500 sq, ft.

Finally allotted
Unit:
coM-012-
tower D-3-323

05.( 2.2009 ct4.02.2009 01.1

'As pr

lausr
lf the
lgree

0.2010

t2
buyer's
ment

Rs. 18,75,000/-
Rs. 1.8,75,000/-

3. :Rle6tl2022
)rem L;rta Singh
/S

/atika [,imited

345A,3,0floor,
1000 sq.ft.

Finally allotted
Unit:
821,8ttr floor,
block F

13 )7.20tt 2:.1.07.2017 2L.0 .20t4 Rs. 78,00,000/-
Rs. 78,00,000/-

4. 3098,3.0floor,
750 sq.ft.

Finally allotted
Unit:
722,7th floor,
block F

19 r0.20 1 t4.0r.20L2

ii

L4.0 7.2015 Rs. 33,75,000/-
Rs. 34,51,906/-

5. cR/r0r5/2022
Arvind Kaur &
Harjit Singh
VS

Vatika Limited

24.0 .2013 Rs. 20,51,000/-
Rs.20,51,000/-

rr, blockF

rnrrnd6. cRl77SBl2022
M/s Spectro
Vision through
partner Prateek
Gupta VS

Vatika [,imited

a.2016 )8.04.2016 08.0 4.2079 Rs. 1,44,55,000/-
Rs.1,20,67 ,034/-floor,

admeasuring
2065 sq. ft

7. cR/L807 /2022
Ankit Dhingra
& Ritik Dhingra
VS

Vatika l,imited

5.20L2 z 1.0 .20L5 Rs. 22,50,000/-
Rs. 22,50,000/-

The afor:esaid complaints wt

promoterr on account of vio

executed between the partiel

handing over the possession b

e filed by the com

ltion 0f the builde

inter se in respect

the due date, seekin

plainants against the

r buyer's agreement

of said units for not

,g award of delayed

Page B of 36

cR/BZs/2022
Aditi Asthana
VS

Vatika I.imited

,+,07.2070

453C, 4th floor,
tower-A,
admeasuring
500 sq. ft

Finally allotted
243, block D

admeasuring
500 so.ft.



5.

6.

A.

7.

HAIIERT:
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possession charges, assured re

deeds.

Complaint no. L0BB of 2022 & 6 orhers

urn, and the execution of the conveyance

It has been decided to treat the

compliance of statutory

promoter/respondent in terrns

the authority to ensure com

promoters, the allottee[s) and

rules and the regulations made

The facts of all the complaints

taken into consideration for d

said complaints as an application for non-

obligations on the part of the

f section 34(0 of the Act which mandates

liance of the obligations cast upon the

the real estate agents under the Act, the

hereunder.

iled by the complainant(s)/allottee(s)are

also similar. 0ut of the above- entioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR 10881'2022 titled as Mu Nayar Vs, M/s Vatika Limited are being

rmining the rights of the allottee(s) qua

delay pos;session charges, ass red return and execution of conveyance

deeds.

Proiect and unit related deta

The partir:ulars of the project, t e detaills of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant[s), da

delay period, if any, have been

of proposed handing over the possession,

CR/7088,/2022 titled os Mu

etailed in the following tabular form:

h Naycrr Vs. M/s Vatika Limited

Heads Information

"Vatika Inxt City Center" at Sector 83,
Gurug;ram, Haryana

Commercial complex

1.0.72 acres

t22 of 2008 dated 14,06.2008

1,3.06.201,8

M/s l rlshullldus-trie1 
]Notrregistered_ . 
I

Name and location of th
project

Nature of the project

Area of the project

DTCP License

v,alid urrto
Licensee name

nEna ..girt.*a-/ no--
registered
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B.

B.

9.

ffiHAIIERJ.
#", GURLIGRAM

6. Allotment letter

Not obtained

18.08.2012 (page 30 of complaint)

zenl,r-on @

L5LA, tower D, 500 sq.ft. changed to unit
no, 525, Sth floor, block C (page 54 of
qquplauq__
Rs.22,50,000/- (page 34 of complaint)

Rs.2a

29.08.20L5
*Note: Possession clause is not given in
file. So, taken from another file of the sam
proiect._
Not offered

7. Date of execution of
builder buyer's
aglepment

B. Unit no.

9. Total consideration

10. Total amount paid by the
complainants

11. Due date of delivery of
possession

12. Date of offer of
possession to the
complainants

13. Occupation certificate

L4. Asrsured return amount
paid by the respondent
till 30.09.201.8

Ils.23,{i7,01,4/- (annexure R2, page 39 of
reply)

Facts of the complaint

The complainant booked a

admeasuring 500 sq. ft. fsuper a

Centre", NH-8, Sector-83, Gurul

the respondent that the proje

complainant would be complett

of the said unit was confirmed

dated 18.08.20 12 enclosing witl

That subsequently, the booki

complainant vide builder buyer

respondent explicitly assigned

complainant made the paymer

09.08.2012 of amount Rs. 23,1

commercial unit bearing no. 151-,

ea) on first floor, tower D in "Vatika Trad

ram. It was represented and assured b

:t including the commercial unit of th

d by the date of 30.09.2014. The bookin

to the complainant vide allotment lette

respective terms and conditions.

lg of the said was confirmed to th
rgreement dated 29.A8.2012, wherein th

all the rights and benefits to him. 'Ih

t to the respondent vide cheque dater

1,5251- towards the booking of the sair

Page 10 of36
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10.
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unit. Furthermore, with ..f.r.f.u to the clause 1.2 ofthe builder-buyer

agreemenLt dated 29.ol.2orz, fne resprondent had promised an assured

return w.r:.f. 29.08.2012 monthfy tif f the completion of construction of the

said building. The .urpona.lt has paid the assured return to the

complainant till the month of 1u{re zllttbut thereafter, stopped paying the

assured return as agreed in tf]. builder buyer agreement. The assured

return is pending for all the months from July 201U to the filing of this

complaint.

'[hat the complainant was shocdea ana appalled when respondent vide its

letter dated 1,5.04.20f S infornfed that; the final unit being allotted him

complainant is unit admurrrrif s 500 sq. ft. on Sth floor of block C bearing

no. 525 in India Next City Cen{re, NH-8, Sector-83, Gurugram, while the

agreed upon unit was r.orr]rcial unit bearing no. 151-A admeasuring

500 sq. ft, fsuper area) on first !,oo., tower D in Vatika ]'racle Centre, NH-

B, Sector-S3, Gurugram. Later n[, ,, again shifted unit no. 525, block c, [5th

floor) of Inxt City Centre Ntl-8, Sector-83, Gurgaon to a new unit bearing

no.217, tr)wer E, Inxt City Cent,Ju, S..tc,.-83, Ntl-8, Gurgaon. It it is not out

the place to mention that the alt of respondent, without the prior consent

of the complainant, is arbitrary Ind ln c:ontravention to various provisions

of the BBA and otherugr..r.f,ts betrnreen the parties. The complainant

has written to the respondent a numbrer of times asking for the same to

which it never replied.

'fhereafter, several efforts from the conrplainant were made to seek timely

updates arbout the status of the construction work at the original site, but

due to the negligence of th! respondent, there was no satisfhctory

response from its end. The agreement entered between the complainant

and the respondent provid.a 
{o, 

construction linked payment plan. 'l'he

Page 11 of36
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complain:ant had assumed tha

from him would be utilized fo

unit at INXT City Centre. Unfo

utilize the complainant's hard-

more than 9 years of the date of

After getting no response fl"om t

13.

construction site but were sho

that had not been completed

complainant to provide him

facilities, he was shocked to see

construction site and the pur

not fulfilled.

That due to the act of respo

possession of the said unit is

use the pnemises. According to

a specific age and such delay

causing loss to the complainan

That, it is unambiguously lucid

project has been at a standstill

2012 and it has been more tha

respondent cannot take a plea

covid-19 pandemic. It is subm

already made the full payment

unit booked by him. That, des

commercial unit, the respond

1_4.

condition of the builder-buyer

Page t2 of 36
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the money collected by the respondent

construction purpose of the commercial

unately, the respondent did not properly

rned money and even after the lapse of

ooking, the project is yet to be completed.

e respondent, the complainant visited the

ked and appalled to see that construction

Despite the respondent promising the

th world class project with impeccable

incomplete construction being done at the

of the complainant to book the unit was

dent by delaying the handing over the

ulting into restraining the complainant to

he architectural norms, each building has

f more than B years by the respondent is

at no force majeure was involved, and the

ince several years, precisely in the end of

9 years till the present date, therefore the

hat the construction was halted due to the

tted that the reassigned complainant has

o the respondent towards the commercial

ite paying such a huge sum towards the

,nt has failed to stand by the terms and

agreement and the promises, assurances,
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representations etc., whict, it n1rau ,o , .f *"
booking the above said booked [nit.
That the complainant is constrafned and left with no option but to file this

present complaint seeking thp peacr:ful and vacant possession, and

registration of the sale deed of t[",e unit. Iiurther, the complainant reserves

the rightfs) to add/supplemenf/amen,J/change/alter any submission[s)

made herein in the complaint {nd further reserves the right to produce

additionall document[s) or ,r,lbrirriunr, as and when necessary or

directed bry this hon'ble tribuna].

Relief sourght by the complainf nt:

The complainant has sought following relief[s):

i. l'o handover the ..t[rt, physical, vacant possession of the

commercial unit.

ii. 'l'o direct the respondtnt to exccute the sale deed of the above

said unit in favour of tte complainant.

iii. 1'o direct the respondJnt to pay the delay penalty charges wirh

interest as per RERA Afr.

iv' T'o direct the respondpnt to rnake payment on account of the

assured return in t..,nf of the builder buyer agreement.

0n the date of hearing, the 
tuthoritv 

explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventi[ns as allegcd to have been committed in

relation to section 11(4) [a) of tff . r.t to plead guilty or nor to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested tlc comprlaint on the following grounds.

a. The complainant has misdirected hirnself in filing the above captioned

complaint before the authofitv as the relief being claimed by him

cannot be said to fall within tfre realrn of jurisdiction of this forum, It is

Page 13 of 36
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humbly submitted that u

Unregulated Deposit Schem

"comntitted returns" on th

respondent having not take

operate, continue an assu

enactment of BUDA Act r

companies fAcceptance of

the assured return/com

unregulated schemes as bei

section 3 of the BTJDS Act, a

strictl;r banned and deposit

indirer:tly promote, ope

partici,pation or enrolment j

BUDS Act, makes the assu

promclters, illegal and puni

Act, 1992, collective invest

AA can only be run and op

assurerd retunr schemes hav

the respondent cannot be

infructuous by law. Also, it

BBA dlate d 21.07 .2011 whi

certain provisions of the B

law. Thus, the complaint d

withorut wasting precious ti

The complainant also enjoy,

The c,omplaint has been fil

b.

respondent and to gain the

Page 14 of 36
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n the enactment of the Banning of

s Act, 2019, the 'assured return' and any

deposit schemes have been banned. The

L regist.ration from SEBI thus cannot run,

d return scheme. The implications of

ad with the Companies Act, 201,3 and

eposits) Rules, 201,4, resulted in making

itted return and similar schemes as

g within the definition of "deposit". As per

I unregulated deposit schemes have been

kers such as builders, cannot, directly or

r, issue any advertisement soliciting

11 6p fercept deposit. Thus, section 3 of the

return schemes, of the builders and

hable under law. Further as per the SEBI

ent schemes as defined under section 11,

rated by a registered person. Hence, the

become illegal by the operation of law and

ade to run a scheme which has become

s important to rely upon clause 35 of the

specifically caters to a situation where

becorne inoperable due to application of

erves to be dismissed at the very outset,

e of this authority.

the monthly returns till September 2018.

by the complainant just to harass the

njust enrichrnent. It is pertinent to mention
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here that for the fair adju

complainant requires detail

cross-examination, thus onl

the ca:ses required detailed

It is pertinent to mention th

the authority as it is appare

That further, it is crystal c

complainant is not 'allott

seeking assured return fro

which is not maintainable a

rather', it is meant for earni

That in view of the judgmen'

Maharashtra RERA Authori

vs. Monorch Solitaire in, c

wherein it has been observ

invested money in the proj

of the project, then they ar

be treated as an'allottee'.

"lt meens that the Comp

of the project, it is

Complainants and the R

promoter and co-
contravention of the llea
2A16. The complaint is, t

Thus, in view of the aforcsai

and ought not have filed the

e. In a matter of Brhimjeet &

C.

d.

(com,plaint no. 741 of 2

Page 15 of36

ication of grievances as alleged by the

d deliberation by leading the evidence and

the civil court has jurisdiction to dealwith

vidence for proper and fair adjudication.

t the complaint is not maintainable before

t from the prayer sought in the complaint.

ear from reading the complaint that the

', but purely an 'investor', who is only

the respondent, by way of present petition,

the unit is not meant for personal use and

g rental income.

and order dated 1.6.10.2017 passed by the

in the complaint titled Nlahesh Pariani

mplaint no: CC00600000000078 of 2077,

that in case where the complainants have

: with sole intention of gaining profits out

in the position of co-promoter and cannot

e authrcrity therein opined as under:

inants have the sfafus of 'Co- promoter'
ident that the dispute between the

dent is of a civil nature between the
r, and does not pertain to ony

stote (Regulation and Development) Act,

refore, dismissed."

decision, the complainant herein could not

presenrt complaint being a co-promoter.

nr. Vs. M/s landmark Apartment Pvt, Ltd,

78), decided on 07.08.2018 the hon'ble
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Haryana real Estate Regula

obsenred by Maharasthtra

"The Complainants have
regard to the refund ofthe
As per Clause 4 of the
14.8,201.0, the Complainan
may get the assured return
A perusal of the Real Esta
reveals that as per the M
return is not a formal cla
possession of unit for wh
Lakhs to the builder whic
Rather, it is q civil matter.
buyer relationship to the ex
buyer or deals with wit
provisions of Section 1B (1
to pursue the matter with
lv[emorandum of Unders
appro pria te foru m / Adj udi

Thus, the RERA Act,2016 ca

hence the present compla

outsel;. That further in the

LDF Projects LLP (Com

27.I1.2018 the hon'ble aut

of not entertaining any m

Hon'ble Authority in the sai

"that, as already decided in
out by the Complainont".
o.f much earlier as stated a

v,few token already. In su
authority has no jurisdict
to approach the appropria

g. The complainant has come

The complaint has been fil

respondent and to gain unju

of the complaint stems from

Complaint no, L0BB of 2022 & 6 orhers

ry authority has taken the same view as

ERA in Mahesh Pariani stated that,

ade a comploint dated 15.5.20L8 with
ured return of Rs.55,000/- per month.
'morandum of Understanding dated
are insisting that the RERA Authority

tf Rs.55,(t00/- per month released to him.
(Regulcrtion & Development) Act, 2016

ndur,n of Understanding, the assured
with regard to giving or taking of

the buyer has paid an amount of Rs.55
is not w,ithin the purview of RERA Act.
Since REI?A Act deals with the builder
nt of timely delivery of possession to the
rawal from the project, as per the

of the Act. As such, the buyer is directed
'ard to getting assured return as per the
nding by filing a cose before en
ting )ff,icsv."

not dealwith issues of assured return and

t deserves to be dismissed at the very

atter of' Bharam Singh & Ors vs. Venetian

Iaint No. L75 of 2018), decided on

rity, Gurugram upheld its earlier decision

tter related to assured returns. That the

order stated

plaint no. 141. of 2018 no case is made
t since the authorig has taken a view

ve, the outhority cannot go beyond the
types of assured return schemes, the

as such the Complainants are at liberty
forum to seek remedy".

fore this authority with un-clean hands.

by the complainant just to harass the

t enrichment. The actual reason for filing

:he changed financial valuation of the real

Page 16 of 36
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estate sector, in the past few irears and the allottees malicious intention

to earn some easy buck. The covid pandemic has given people to think

beyond the basic legal *r, ,J,O to attempt to gain financially at the cost

of others. The complainant hfs instituted the present false and vexatious

complaint against the responf unt who has already fulfilled its obligation

as defined under the BBA aaled 29.OB.IOIZ.

It is submitted that the corfplainant entered into an agreement i.e.,

builder buyer agreement datfd 29.OB.ZO12 owing to the name, goodwill

and reputation of the .urpo{,d.nt. According to the terms of the BBA

dated 2.9.08.2012, the constr[ction of unit was completed and the same

was duly informed to the coniplainant vide letter dated 27 .03.2018. Due

to external circumstances w$ich were not in control of the respondent,

minor timeline alterations ofcurred in completion of the project. Even

though the respondent slrffered from setback due to external

circumstances, yet it managed to cornplete the construction.

The present complaint hai been filed on the basis of incorrect

unders;tanding of the object Nnd reasons of enactment of the RERA, Act

at wisdom, understanding the catalytic

role plrayed by the real estat( sector in fulfilling the needs and demands

for housing and infrastructirre in the country, and the absence of a

regulatory body to provide $rofessionalism and standardization to the

said sector and to address allthe concerns of both buyers and promoters

in the real estate sector, draffed and notified the RIIRA Act, 201-6 aiming

to gain a healthy and orderljr growth of the industry. The Act has been

enacted to balance the interfsts of consumer and promoter by imposing

certain responsibilities on b$th. ThurLs, while sections 11to section 1B of

the RERA Act,201.6 describls and prescribes the function and duties of

Page 17 of36
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the promoter/developer, seftion 19 provides the rights and duties of

allottee. Hence, the RERA aft, zo16 was never inrended to be biased

legislation preferring the allfittee, rather the intent was to ensure that

both the allottee and tfre aev{toper be kept at par and either of the parry

should not be made to suffer due to act or omission of part of the other.

Tl,re complainant is attemptirfg to seek an advantage of the slowdown in

the real estate sector, and it is apparent from the facts of the present

case. The main purpose of the present complaint is to harass the

respondent by .ngrging ,fa igniting frivolous issues with ulterior

motives to pressurize the ..{pona.nt, It is pertinent to submit that the

complainant was sent letler dated 27.03.2018 informing of the

completion of construction. fhus, the present complaint is without any

basis and no cause of actibn has arisen till date in favour of the

complainant and against ttie respondent and hence, the complaint

deserves to be dismissed.

k. It is brought to the knowled of this authority that the complainant is

guilty of placing untrue facts

his intention. Before buying t

complainant was aware of e status of the project and the fact that the

commercial unit was only i

possession.

tended for lease and never for physical

Copies ol all the relevant doc ments have been filed and placed on the

Hence, the complaint can be

documents and submissions

record. Their authenticity is n

decided ,on the basis of thes

nd is attempting to hide the true colour of

e property from the erstwhile allottee, the

t in dispute.

undisputed

made by the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authority
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the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter jurisdicti

t6. Section 11(4)(a) of the Act,

responsitlle to the allottee as

reproduced as hereunder:

Section fift)(a)
Be. responsible for all obliga
under the provisions of thi,
mode thereunder or to the
sole, or to the association of
cofiv€lafice ofall the apa
mcty be, to the allottees, or t
of allottees or the competent

T'he provision of assured re

ogreement, as per clause L5

the promoter is responsible

and functions including pa.

in Builder Buyer's Agreemen

Section 34-Functions of the uthority:

Page 19 of36
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L4. The respondent has raised preliminary objection regarding jurisdiction of
authority to entertain the Rresfnt complaint. The authority observes that

it h4s territorial as well as su[ject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the..rr]n, given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. l/92/2017-1'tcp dared 14.L2.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Departmlnt, Haryana the jurisdiction of Real Estare

Regr,rlatory Authority, Gurug.rlr, shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated ir! Cu.ugram. In the present case, the project

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram District.

Thereforr:, this authority has c{mplete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

0L6 provides that the promoter shall be

r agreement for sale. Section 11( )(a) is

ions, responsibilities and functions
Act or the rules and regulations
'llottees as per the agreement for
llottees, as the case may be, till the
nts, plots or buildings, as the cose
common areas to the association

authorit"V, as the cose may be;

rns is part of the builder buyer's

the B BA dated......... Acco rdi ng ly,

r all obligations/responsibilities

nt of a:;sured returns as provided
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3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligations

cast upon the promoters, the ollottees and the real estate agents

under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

17. So, in vierry of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decider the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the prornoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjuclicating officer if pursued by the

complainrant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:

18. 'fhe common issues with regard to delayed possession charges, assured

return and execution of conveyance deeds are involved in all these cases.

F.l Assurred return

1,9. While filing the petition besides delayed possession charges of the allotted

unit as per builder buyer agre(ment, the claimant has also sought assured

returns rcn monthly basis as per clau,se 12 of BBA, allotment letter and

addendum to the agreement at the: rates mentioned therein till the

completion of the building. l[ is pleaded that the respondent has not

complied with the terms and conditions of the agreement. 'l'hough for

some time, the amount of assured returns was paid but later on, the

respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Schemes g\ct, 2019 (herein after referred to as the Act

of 2019). But that Act does not create a bar for payment of assured returns

even aftr:r coming into operation and the payments made in this regard are

protecterd as per section 2[4)[iii) of the above-mentioned Act. However,

the plea of respondent is otherwise and who took a stand that though it

paid the amount of assured returns upto the year 2018 but did not pay the

same antount after coming into force of the Act of 2019 as it was declared

illegal.
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20. The Act of 2016 defines "agreement for sale" means an agreement entered

into betrareen the promoter and the alllottee [Section 2(c)]. An agreement

for sale is defined as an arrangement etrtered between the promoter and

allottee rruith freewill and consent of'both the parties. An agreement

defines tlhe rights and liabilities of both the parties i.e., promoter and the

allottee and marks the start of new contractual relationship between them.

This contractual relationship gives rise to future agreements and

transactions between them, The different kinds of payment plans were in

vogue and legal within the meaning of the agreement for sale. One of the

integral part of this agreement is the transaction of assured return inter-

se parties. The "agreement for sale" after coming into force of this Act (i.e.,

Act of 2016) shall be in the prescriberd form as per rules but this Act of

2016 does not rewrite the "agreement" cntered between promoter and

allottee Jlrior to coming into force of the Act as held by the I-lon'ble Bombay

High Court in case Neelkamal Realtctrs Suburban Private Limited and

Anr. v/s llnion of India & Ors., (Writ ,Petition No. 2737 of 2017) decided

on 06.112.2017. Since the agreerrrent defines the buyer-promoter

relations;hip therefore, it can be said that the agreement for assured

returns between the promoter and allottee arises out of the same

relation:;hip. Therefore, it can be said that the real estate regulatory

authority has complete jurisdiction to deal with assured return cases as

the contractual relationship arise out of agreement for sale only and

between the same parties as pcr the provisions of section 11(4)(a) of the

Act of 2t)1,6 which provides that the promoter would be responsible for

all the obligations under the Act as per the agreement for sale till the

execution of conveyance deed of the unit in favour of the allottee. Now,

three iss;ues arise for consideration as; to:
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i. Wherther the authority is within its jurisdiction to vary its
earlier stand regarding assured rerturns due to changed facts

and circumstances.

ii' Whether the authority is competernt to allow assured returns

to the allottee in pre-RERA cases, after the Act of 2016 came

into operation,

iii. whether the Act of 2019 bars pay:ment of assured returns to

the arllottee in pre-RERA cases

19. while ta)king up the cases of Brhinleet & Anr. vs, M/s Landmark

Apartments Pvt. Ltd, (complainr no 14t1 of z01B), and sh. Bharam singh

& Anr. \/s. venetain LDF projects )',Lp" [supra), it was held by the

authority that it has no jurisdiction to deal with cases of assured returns.

Though in those cases, the issue of assured returns was involved to be paid

by the burilder to an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts were

brought trefore the authority nor it wa,s argued on behalf of the allottees

that on the basis of contractual obligations, the builder is obligated to pay

that amount. However, there is no bar to take a different view from the

earlier one if new facts and law have been brought before an adjudicating

authority or the court. There is a doctrine of "prospective overruling" and

which prrrvides that the law declared by the court applies to the cases

arising in future only and its applicability to the cases which have attained

finality is saved because the repeal w,ould otherwise work hardship to

those whrt had trusted to its existencc. A refcrence in this regard can be

made to the case of Sarwan Kumar & Anr vs. Madan Lal Aggarwat

Appeal (r:ivil) 1058 of 2003 decided on 06.02.2003 and wherein rhe

hon'ble apex court observed as nrentioned above. So, now the plea raised

with regard to maintainability of the complaint in the facc of earlier ordcrs
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of ttie authority in not tenable. The authority can take a different view from

the farlier one on the basis of new facts and law and the pronouncements

ma{e by the apex court of the land. It is now well settled preposition of law

that when payment of assured returns is part and parcel of builder buyer's

agrlement (maybe there is a clause in that document or by way of

addfndum, memorandum of understanding or terms and conditions of the

allo{ment of a unit), then the builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed

upoh and can't take a plea that it is not liable to pay the amount of assured

return. Moreover, an agreement for sale defines the builder-buyer

relafionship. So, it can be said that the agreement for assured returns

betWeen the promoter and an allotee arises out of the same relationship

and is marked by the original qgreement for sale.'lherefore, it can be said

that the authority has completg jurisdiction with respect to assured return

cases as the contractual relationship arises out of the agreement for sale

only and between the same cqntracting parties to agreement for sale. In

the case in hand, the issue of alsured returns is on the basis of contractual

obligations arising between tde parties. Then in case of Pioneer Urban

Land and Infrastructure timltea & Anr. v/s ltnion of India & Ors,(Writ

Petirtion [Civil) No. 43 of 2019) decided on 09.08.2019, it was observed by

the Hon'ble Apex Court of the land that "...allottees who had entered into

"assured return/committed r$turns' agreements with these developers,

whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the tirXe of execution of agreement, the developer

undertook to pay a certain amount to allottees on a monthly basis from

the date of execution of agreement till the date of handing over of

possession to the allottees". It was further held that'amounts raised by

developers under assured return schemes had the "commercial effect of a

Complaint no. 1088 of 20ZZ & 6 others
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borrowirtg' which became clear from the developer's annual returns in
which thre amount raised was shown ars "commitment charges" under the

head "financial costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be "financial

creditors" within the meaning of section 5(7) of the Code" including its

treatment in books of accounts of the promoter and for the purposes of

income tax. Then, in the latest pronraunsement on this aspect in case

Jaypee Kensington Boulevard Apartments Welfare Association and

ors. vs. TYBCC (India) Ltd. and ors. (24.03.2021-sc): MANU/ sc/0206

12021, thLe same view was followed as taken earlier in the case of Pioneer

Urban Land Infrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees of assured

returns trl be financial creditors within the meaning of section 5[7) of the

Code. Thr:n after coming into force thr: Act of 2016 w.e.f 01.05.20IT, the

builder i:; obligated to register the pr:oject with the authority being an

ongoing project as per proviso to section 3(1) of the Act of 2017 readwith

rule 2(o) of the Rules, 2017. The Act of 2016 has no provision for re-

writing of contractual obligations between the parties as held by the

Ilon'ble Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal Realtors Suburban

Private L,imited and Anr. v/s union of India & ors., [supra) as quoted

earlier. So, the respondent/builder can't take a plea that there was no

contractural obligation to pay the amount of assured returns to the allottee

after the Act of 2016 came into force or that a new agreement is being

executed with regard to that fact. When there is an obligation of the

promotet' against an allottee to pay the amount of assured returns, then he

can't wrisJgle out from that situation by taking a plea of the enforcement of

Act of 20'L6, BUDS Act2019 or any other law.

20. It is pleaded on behalf of respondent/builder that after the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act of 2019 came into force, there is bar for
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payment of assured returns to an allottee. But again, the plea taken in this

regard is devoid of merit. Section 2() of the above mentioned Act defines

the word ' deposit' as an amount of money received by way of an advance or

loan or iin any other form, by any deposit taker with o promise to return

whether after a specified period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in

the form of a specified service, with or without any benefit in the form of

interest, lbonus, profit or in any other form, but does not include

i. an amount received in the course of, or for the purpose of,

business and bearing a genuine connection to such business

including-
ii. advance received in connection with consideration of an

immctvable property under an ogreement or arrangement
subject to the condition that such advance is adjusted against

such immovable proper| as specified in terms of the agreement

Of Af fQhgement.

21. A perusaLl of the above-mentioned delflinition of the term 'deposit' shows

that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the

Companies Act, 201.3 and the same prr:vides under section 2(31) includes

any receipt by way of deposit or loan or in any other form by a company

but does not include such categories of amount as may be prescribed in

consultation with the Reserve Bank of India. Similarly rule 2(c) of the

Companiies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules,2014 defines the meaning of

deposit rarhich includes any receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or

in any other form by a company but does not include.

i. as a advance, accounted for in any manner whatsoever,
received in connection with consideration for an
immovable property

ii. qs qn advance received and as allowed by any sectoral
rellulator or in accordance with directions of Central or
Stctte Government;
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So, keeping in view the above-mentioned provisions of the Act of 2019 and

the Compranies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whether an allottee is entitled

to assured returns in a case where he tras deposited substantial amount of

sale consrideration against the allotme,nt of a unit with the builder at the

time of brooking or immediately thereafter and as agreed upon between

them.

The Govr:rnment of India enacted the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act,2019 to provide for a comprehensive mechanism to ban the

unregulated deposit schemes, other tlhan deposits taken in the ordinary

course of'business and to protect the inLterest of depositors and for matters

connected therewith or incidental thereto as defined in secti on 2 (4) of the

BUDS Aot 2019 mentioned above.

It is evidt:nt from the perusal of section 2 (41tl) [ii) of the above-mentioned

Act that the advances received in connection with consideration of an

immovatlle property under an agreenrent or arrangement subject to thc

condition that such advances are adjusted against such immovable

property as specified in terms of the aplreement or arrangement do not fall

within th e term of deposit, which have been banned by the Act of 2079.

Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As per this

doctrine, the view is that if any person has made a pronrise and the

promisee has acted on such promise and altered his position, then the

person/llromisor is bound to comply with his or her promise. When the

builders failed to honour their commitmcnts, a number of cases were filed

by the creditors at different forums such as Nikhil Mehta, Pioneer llrban

Land and Infrastructure which ultimately led the central government to

enactthe Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act,2019 on 3t.07.2019

in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Ordinance,

23.

24.

25.
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2018. However, the moot question to be decided is as to whether the

schemes floated earlier by the builderrs and promising as assured returns

on the barsis of allotment of units are covered by the abovementioned Act

or not. l\ similar issue for consideration arose before Hon'ble RL,-RA

Panchkula in case Baldev Gautam t/S Rrse Projects Private Limited

(RERA'P,KL'2068-2019.) where in it was held on 11..03.2020 that a builder

is liable tro pa/ monthly assured returns to the complainants till possession

of respec:tive apartments stands handed over and there is no illegaliry in

this regarrd.

26. The defirtition of term 'deposit'as given in the BUDS Act2019, has the

same mer?ning as assigned to it underr the Companies Act 2013, as per

section 2[a)[iv)[i) i.e, explanation to sub-clause (iv). In pursuant to powers

conferretl by clause 31 of section 2, section 73 and 76 read with sub-

section 1 and 2 of section 469 of the Ciompanies Act 201,3, the Rules with

regard to acceptance of deposits by the companies were framed in the year

201,4 and the same came into force on 01.04.2014. The definition of

deposit has been given under section 2 (c) of the above-mentioned Rules

and as per clause xii (b), as advance, accounted for in any manner

whatsoerler received in connection wi.th consideration for an immovable

property under an agreement or arrangement, provided such advance is

adjusted against such property in accordance with the terms of agreement

or arrangement shall not be a deposit. Though there is proviso to this

provisiotr as well as to the amounts received under heading'a' and 'd'and

the amount becoming refundable with or without interest due to the

reasons that the company accepting the money does not have necessary

permission or approval whenever required to deal in the goods or

propertir3s or services for which the money is taken, then the amount

Complaint no. 1088 of 2022 & 6 others
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received shall be deemed to be a deposit under these rules. However, the

same are not applicable in the case in hand. Though it is contended that
there is no necessary permission or approval to take the sale consideration

as advance and would be considered as deposit as per sub-clause 2(xvJ(bl

but the p,lea advanced in this regard is devoid of merit. First of all, there is

exclusiott clause to section 2 [xiv)(b) which provides that unless

specifically excluded under this clause. Earlier, the deposits reccived by

the complanies or the builders as advance were considered as deposits but

w.e.f. 29.06.2016, it was provided that; the money received as such would

not be deposit unless specifically excl,uded uncler this clause. A reference

in this rergard may be given to clause ,2 of the First schedule of Regulated

Deposit lSchemes framed under section 2 [xv) of the Act of 2OIg which

provides as under:-

('2) The following shall qlso be treated as tleguloted Deposit Schemes
under this Act namely:-

('o) deposits accepted under any scheme, or an arranqement
registered with any regulator.y body in lndio constituted or
established under o statute; ancl

('b) any other scheme os may be no,tified by the Central Government
under this Act.

27. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable property and its possession was to be offered

within a certain period. However, in view of taking sale consideration by

way of advance, the builder promised certain amount by way of assured

returns f,cr a certain period. So, on his failure to fulfil that commitment, the

allottee has a right to approach the authority for redressal of his

grievancr:s by way of filing a complaintt,

28. It is not clisputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and it hacl

not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the project in question.

However, the project in which the erdvance has been received by the
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developer from the allottee is an ongoing projcct as per section 3 (1) of the

Act of 20L6 and, the same would fall within the jurisdiction of the authority

for giving the desired relief to the complainant besides initiating penal

proceedings. So, the amount paid by l"he complainant to the builder is a

regulatecl deposit accepted by the later from the former against the

immovaLrle properfy to be transferred to the allottee later on.

F. II Delay possession charges

In the prr:sent complaint, the complairrantfs) intends to continue with the

project and is seeking possession of the subject unit and delay possession

charges ars provided under the provisions of section 1t](1) of the Act which

reads as under.

"Secl:ion 78: - Return of omount qnd campensation

1B(1.). If the promoter fails to compl'ete or is unable to give
posserssion of an apartment, plot, or buil,Cing, -

Prov,ided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he shall be paid, by the proma,ter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the pos:;ession, at such rate as may be

presr:ribed."

31. The builler buyer agreement was exr3cuted between the parties. As per

clause 2 of the builder buyer agreemernt, the possession was to be handed

over within 3 years from the date of execution of builder buyer agreement.

The clau:se 2 of the builder buyer zgr€erxe rt is reproduced below:

2. S'ale consideration

The ,Developer will complete the construction of the said complex within
three (3) years from the date ctf executiotl of this agreement. Further, the

Allottee has paid full sale consideration on siplning of this agreement, the
Deve'loper further undertql<es to make payment of Rs As per qnnexure "A"

.,,,.. ('Rupees..,,,..l per sq.ft, of super orea per month by way of committed
return for the period of construction, which the Allottee duly accepts. ln
the event of a time overrun in comy:letion of the said complex the
Devetloper shall continue to trtay to the Allottee the within ntentioned
assured return until the unit is o/fered by the Developer for possession.
(Emlchasis supplied)

Complaint no. 1088 of 2022 & 6 others
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32. et tlre outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause of

the [sreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds of

terrhs and conditions of this agreement, and the complainant(s) not being

in dbfault under any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

prolzisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the promoter.

The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such conditions is not only

vag{e and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee(s) that even a single default by him in fulfilling

formalitics ?hd documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

make thel possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee(s) and

the commitment time period for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the

promotetr is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to deprive the allottee(s) of their right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has nrisused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement

and the allottee[s) is left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

33. Admissilbility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant[s) is sereking delay possession charges.

However, proviso to section 1B provides that where an allottee[s) does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest fbr every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

of the rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section
12, section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (Z) of
section 191
(1)For the purpose of proviso to section 1"2; section 18; and
sub-sections (4) and (7) of section '19, the "interest at the rate
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prescribed" shall be the State Bonk: of lndia highest marginal
cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia morginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such
benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India moy

fix from time to time for lending to the general public.

33. The legislature in its wisdom in the suhordinate legislation under the rule

15 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest.

34. Consequ,ently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://srbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 13.12.2022 is 8.35%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be n'rrarginal cost of lending rate +110/o i.e., 10.35%.

The definition of term 'interest' as del'ined under section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chrargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be Iiable to pay the allottee, in case of default. 'fhe relevant

section irs reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose ol'this clause-
(i)'l:::r:!":'::::':i;:f 

,'1,!'ilff ,\y,:,i:ii'::^:!,':,:,
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay
the allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any part thereo,f till the date the amount or
part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the
interest payable by the all'ottee to the promoter shall
be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to

the promoter till the date it is paid;"

0n consi.deration of documents available on record and submissions made

by the complainant[s) and the respondent, the authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contravention ol'the provisions of the Act. I3y virtue

of clause 2 of the agreement executcd between the parties, the possession

36.
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of the subject unit was to be delivered within three years from the date of

executiotn of buyers'agreement. However now, tl-re proposition before it is

as to whLether an allottee(sJ who is getting/entitled for assured return

even after expiry of due date of posscssion, can claim both the assured

return as well as delayed possession charges?

37. To answer the above proposition, it is worthwhile to consider that the

assured return is payable to the allottee[s) on account of a provision in the

BBA having reference of the BBA or arr addendum to the allotment letter.

The assured return in this case is payable from the date of making 100%

of the tot[al sale consideration till completion of the building. The rates at

which assured return has been committed by the promoter are more than

reasonatlle in the present circumstances. If we compare this assured

return with delayed possession charges payable under proviso to section

1B(1) of the Act,201,6, the assured return is much better than delayed

possessircn charges. [3y way of assured return, the promoter has assured

the allottee[s) that they would be errtitled for this specific amount till

completion of construction of the said building. Accordingly, the interest

of the allottee[s) is protected even after the due date of possession is over

as the assured returns are payable from the first 3 years after the date of

completion of the project or till the daLte of said unit/space is put on lease

whichever is earlier. The purpose of delayed possession charges after due

date of prossession is served on paymr:nt of assurecl return after due date

of posse:;sion as the same is to safeguard the interest of the allottee as their

money i:s continued to be used by the promoter even after the promised

due dater and in return, they are to be paid either the assured return or

delayed possession charges whichever is higher.

Complaint no. 10BB of 2022 & 6 orhers
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38. Accordingly, the authority decides that in cases where assured return is

reasonabrle and comparable with the delayed possession charges under

section 1B and assured returu is payable even after due date of possession

is over till the date of completion of ttre project, then the allottee shall be

entitled to assured return or delayecl possession charges, whichever is

higher w'ithout prejudice to any other remedy including compensation.

Hence, the authority directs the respondent/promoter to pay assured

return fr,om the date the payment of assured return has not been paid till

completion of construction of building at agreed rate per month and at

agreed rate per month f super area as minimum guaranteed rent up to 3

years from the date of completion of the said building or the said unit is

put on lelase whichever is earlier and declines to order payment of any

amount r)n account of delayed possession charges as their interest has

been protected by granting assured returns till the completion of the

construction of the building and therr:after also upto 3years at different

rate front the date of construction of the said building or the said unit is

put on lease whichever is earlier.

F.llI Conveyance deed

39. With respect to the conveyance deerC, the provision has been made

under clause B of the buyer's agreemerrt and the same is reproduced for

ready relerence:

B. Contveyance

Suhjec:t to the approvol/no objection of the appropriate the Developer

shall s'ell the Said Unit to the Allottee by executing ond registering the

Conve-yance Deed qnd also do such other acLs/deeds as may be ne

necess'ary for confirming upon the Allottee a marketable title to the Said

Unit fi"ee from all encumbrances. The Co,nveyance Deed shall be in the

form and content as approved b"v the Deve:loper's legal advisor ancl shall
be in Javour of the Allottee. Prot",ided that the Conveyance Deed shall be

execul.ed only upon receipt of full consideration amount of the said UniL.
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ftamO Duty and Registration

fhese presents.

Sec[ion 17 t1) of the Act

Complaint no. L0BB of 2022 & 6 others

40.

Charges and receipt of other dues as per

deals with duff of promoter to get the

conveyance deed executed and the sarne is reproduced below:
"77. Transfer of title.-
(1)' The promoter shall execute a registered conveyance cleed in favour
of the allottee along with the undivided proportionate title in the
common areas to the association of the allottees or the competent
authority, as the case may be, and hand over the physical possession of
the plot, apartment of building, as the case may be, to the allottees and
the cornmon qreas to the nssociation of t,he allottees or the competent
authority, as the case may be, in a real estote project, and the other title
documents pertaining thereto witlrin specified period os per sanctioned
plans as provided under the locallaws:
Provided that, in the absence of any local law, conveyance deed in

favour of the allottee or the association of the allottees or the
compet:ent authority, as the case may be, under this section shafi be
carried out by the promoter within three ntonths from date of issue

of occu p a n cy ce rtifi cate, "

41,. As 0C of the unit has not been obtainred, accordingly conveyance deed

cannot be executed without the unit come into existence for which

conclusi\re proof of having obtained OC from the competent authority

and filinl3 of deed of declaration by the promoter before registering

authority,.

F. IV Liti;gation cost

42. fhe cornLplainant is also seeking relief w.r.t. litigation expenses &

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos. 6745-

67 +9 of 2021 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt Ltd

versus state of u.P. and ors., 2027-2r7zz(1) RCR (c) 357 has held that

an allottee is entitled to claim compensation & litigation charges under

sections 1.2,14,1,8 and section 19 which is to be decided by the

adjldicating officer as per section 71, andthe quantr.tm of compensation

& liligation expense shall be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having
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due regard to tthe factors mentioned in secti on 72. The adjudicating officer

has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of

compensation & legal expenses. Therefore, the complainant is advised to

approach the adjudicating officer for se,eking the relief of litigation

expenses.

G. Directions of the authority

42. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions undler section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 3a(fl:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of assured

return aLt agreed rate to the complainant(s) in each case from the

date ther payment of assured return hras not been paid till the date

of comp,letion of construction of building and after completion of

the cons;truction of the building, the respondent/ builder would be

liable to pay monthly assured returns at agreed rate of the super

area up to 3 years136 months (different terminology used) or till

the unit is put on lease whichever is erarlier.

The respondent is also directed to pay the outstanding accrued

assured return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90 days

from thr: date of order after adjustment of outstancling dues, if any,

from the complainant(s) and failing which that amount would be

payable with interest @8.350/op.a. till the date of actual realization.

ii.
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